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W. E. Griffith, Concan, Texas, Writes* 
“I Buffered With chronic catârrh for 

many years. I took Périma and it com
pletely cured me. I think Peruna is the 
beet medicine in the worldfor catarrh. 
My general health is much improved by 
its nse, as I am much stronger than I 
have been for years.”—W. E. Griffith.

A Congressman’s Letter.

Congressman EC. Bowen, Buskin, Taze
well county, Va., writes:

** / can cheerfully recommend year 
valuable remedy. Peruna, to any one 
who Is suffering with catarrh, and who 
Is In need of a permanent and effective 
cure.”—II- Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larue, Ohio, Bight 
Guard of HiraraFoot Ball Team, writes:

« As a specific for lung trouble I place 
Peruna at the head. I have used it my
self for colds and catarrh of the bowels 
and it is a splendid remedy. It restores 
vitality, increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick person well in a short time- 
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement.” 
Fred. D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 60*3 M street, N.W, 
Washington, D. C., writes :
“lam folly convinced that your rem

edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my 
friends have used it with the most ben
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council Mo. 1G8, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2535 Polk street, NE..:

“I have been 
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
mont hs^'ind 

<5k I am 
anontly 

(Sired. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the 
medicine of the

jin a letter ago. It cures when all other remedies 
fail. I can heartily recommend Peruna 
as a catarrh remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer 
Fleming
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE PROROGUED 
LAST WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

,

ent guarantee to the 
company is reliable a 
with the government the sum of $10,000.

The bill to provide for the appointment | \/yan(| Dominion Government to Acquire the 
of a city clerk in -Moncton was agreed to.

The bill to incorporate the New Bruns- 
wick Central Railway Company was agreed I Mr. Clarke said, in moving his resolution 
to and also a hill to amend the act incur- I in regard to the New Brunswick Southern 
pointing the Kent Northern Railway Com-1 railway, that he did not intend to make 
pan,. - . I any extended remarks. A petition haa

The bill to incorporate Bath Village for I been circulated, largely in Charlotte conn- 
water and fire purposes and a bill to pro- I ty and signed by about 1,000 persons, 
vide for the establishing of an alms house mg that this railway be token over by the 
in Kings county were agreed to. I dominion government. .

Mr. Osman submitted the finance report 
of the committee on public accounts, which 
is as follows :

£JY
ml “ Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 

Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”Shore Line-

House Had Three Sessions Tuesday and Much Business 
Was Transacted—Opposition Tried Hard to Block High

way Act, But Didn’t Succeed —Much Discussion 
Over Public Accounts Report and Oiher Matters.
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V Whereas the said railway Is in close touch I 

with the present terminus of the I. C. R. 
system at the said city of SL John and at 
the town of S-t. Stephen with the system of 
United States railways -terminating at the 
city of Calais in the state of Maine and may 
be made an important feeder of the I. C. R. 
system of railways and the great railway 
system of the United States by way of the 
Washington County Railway and the Maine 
Central Railway ant} Boston & Maine Rail
way; and !

Whereas, in the opinion of this house it 
is important in the interest not only of the 
section of country traversed by the said 
railway but of the maritime provinces gen
erally that the railway competition which 
would be established between thrf United 
States border and a large portion of these 
provinces by the dominion government would 
ensure to the prosperity of the country and 
would ensure a satisfactory and continuous 
railway and mail service to the people re
siding along the line of said railway.

Therefore resolved by this house that it 
would be greatly to the benefit of the mari
time provinces, particularly of the portion of 
country traversed by the said New Bruns
wick Southern Railway as well as of ad
vantage to the I. C. R. and in the interests 
of the people of New Brunswick, this house 

I would respectfully urge the federal govern
ment to acquire the said Nerw Brunswick 
Southern Railway provided that It can be se
cured at a fair a ni reasonable' price, and to 
operate the same as part af the I. C. JL sys
tem.

t

that registrar» should be altogether impar
tial and not interested in any conveyance.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I also intend to in
sist that registry offices shall open at 10 
o’clock precisely, and close at 4, and that 
all business shall be done w-.uin the 
hours.

The bill to incorporate the Baker Brook 
Boom & Mailing Company was recom
mended.

Baker Brook Bill Up Again-
Hob. Mr. Pugs ley—I think the amend

ments to this bill Should .have been 
printed.

Hob. Mr. Hall—This bill has already 
been parsed upon by the committee and 
the expropriation clauses have been voted 
down, and I do not think now it should 
be reconsidered so nfear the end of the 
session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There is no reason 
why the bill should not be recommitted.

Mr. Flamanneg—We propose to add as an 
amendment to the second section that the 
plans of any dam to be built shall at first 
be submitted to the governor-dn-counoil 
and approved by them.

Mr. McLatchey—I think all the other 
amendments should be submitted before 
this section is voted upon.

Mr. Flemming moved that the third sec
tion to the bill giving the company power 
to enter upon land for the purpose of con
structing and maintaining tihe mills and 
dams with the proviso that before doing 
bo the compensation agreed upon or 
awarded by the arbitration hereinafter 
provided for shall be first paid.

Hon. Mr. Hill took the point of order 
that under rule 88 the amendment could 
not be received unless upon one day’s 
notice.

The point of order -was 
Messrs. Fleming, King, Harden and Tweed- 
dale. The Hen. Mr. Tweedie and the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and the chairman de
cided that under the rule the amendment 
could not be received.

Fredericton, N. B., April 19—(Special)-— 
The lieutenant governor will formally pro
rouge the present session of the legisla
ture at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Tho committee on public accounts appoint
ed by the house o-f assembly has had during 
the session eighteen meetings during which 
the items contained in the auditor-general’s 
report have been carefully and critically ex
amined. When considered by any member 
of the committee the ministers in charge 
and responsible for the several departments 
respectively have been asked to appear in 
question and have in all cases responded 
promptly and readily.

The several heads of the different depart
ments occupying official suib-positions have 
also appeared before the committee from time 
to time and have rendered valuable aid in 
explaining details of and necessity for cer
tain expenditures regarding which the com
mittee desired more information than that 
contained in the auditor-general’s report.

Owing to the ill health of the auditor-gen
eral, Mr. Loudoun represented this officer 
at all the meetings of the committee' and his 
intimate knowledge of the province accounts 
made the work of the committee compara
tively easy.

When necessary the auditor-general at
tended and gave marked evidence of his 
watchful and unflagging Interest in the de
tails and duties of his department 

The accounts of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum were very thoroughly Investigated 
with Mr. Beyne and Mr. Quinton in attend
ance. Prices paid for supplies as per ac
counts submitted were considered satisfac
tory and the committee takes pleasure in 
commending the excellent system of account
keeping adopted In this branch of the public I the resolution of his colleague, he might 
service.

In the Investigation of the accounts of ex
penditure upon by-roads and great roads it
was found that in many cases the returns I amount of business, and if properly equip-
made to the department of public works were I pe<j couy be made to pay. If made a
insufficient, lacking detail of work perform- I ^ , r R it rive that line
ed and material used. Therefore the com- Part 01 X‘ L; K* “ *ive ™ ^uc
mititee passed a resolution at its meeting of I a coinneetion with the American border,
March 15 last which' was presented to the I and with the American system of railways.
house in session on that date calling atten- I ^[r. Oborne, of the C. P. R., had told 'him i 4< A]Jo\y gTiC to CXprCS&iny grB

The°committee 'earnestly hopes that in the I that ifc 'be shortened by seventeen I - one bottle Cf Perulc. OtiÀ
preparation of forms to be supplied to super- I miles, and its length reduced from eiguty- I . , Wmtt «
intendants of highways under the new act I .two to sixty-five, so the trains could run 1 BOO 1 now wet
srreat care will be taken to secure full de- {rom gt john to St, Stephen in two and I spring tonics it ili antails of all work performed, covering rate I . .. . Tf ,. 1 ^ °of wages paid, extent of work performed, I a hall hours. If this was done at
character of material used, etc., and that I receive all the local business, and a good i In a recent letter he says : 
when returns' made are Incomplete and lack- I deal of Hie through -business. I , rcalîv more menton
ing necessary detail the chief commissioner I « Mr rjWpJdie said that.this might I “/ COOSlCler fCrvna realty mvsy ****
should consider this as evidence of inca- I Hon. Mr. Tweedie saidJPhat t 8 I . + / receive numerous letters fr
parttv on the part of the road official. be all true, but it was a question whether you last. 1 ., _v certificated

In the matter of charges for public print- I it would be wise for the house to adopt I country asking me IT my Cenniouiejfi
lug the committee recojnmended increased I resolution. If the resolution was a I ves.”—Dan, A. GfOSVenOT. - 
economy and a careful checking of the I h , t cover all the branch I ' ....charges by the scale adopted by the auditor- I broad one , e I A County Commissioners Letter,
general. | roads it might be passed. Some years ag I j0hn Williams, County Commis-

Some of the accounts for horse hire and I we passed a resolution similar to this with I tlu • , «tmet bnluth.
coaching lack detail. The committee begs j regaT,j to the Canada Eastern. There now | sioner. of 517 West Seco ’ , ’
to call the attention of the house to a t be a revival of the idea embodied Minn., says the following m re0ard to
recommendation made In the report of com- I , , ,. , .__.,,, fmittee on public accounts during the session I m -tilie resolution, and it os possiole wiat
of 1603. I the passage of this resolution might pre-

Tn aulwnlttJnar the foreeolmr renort the com- I ven,fc ^be very object we are all anxious to
lbout- tbere£ore would raOTe the 

the honorable leader of the opposition and I foLowmg amendment. 
hie followers in consenting that the caucus I Strike out “all” after the word that 
room of the opposition should be used by I and imsert the following words: “It is not 

Se6 SSSSiJ'SS expedient for this house at tite pt-esent 
more pleasant and agreeable. I time to express any opinion as to tne aa

All of which is respectfully submitted. I vieaibility or otherwise of the dominion
(Sgd.) CHARLES J. OSMAN, Chairman. | government acquiring branch railways.

W. T. WHITEHEAD, | The amendment was carried by the foLow-
JOHN YOUNG,
JAMES BARNES.

Wmm
A number of members will leave for 

their homes in the morning.
Fredericton, April li>—In the legielature 

this morning, Mr. Tweedie introduced a 
bill to authorize a grant in aid of the 
Champlain tercentenary celebration; Mr. 
Sweeney a bill relating to the debentures 
of the city of Moncton.

The following bids were agreed to in 
eoramittee: To provide for the redemption 
of provincial debentures falling due in the 
y carp 1905 and 1911; in further amendment 
of the law relating to coroners’ inquests, 
to authorize a granit in aid of the Cham
plain tercentenary celebration.

The house went into committee on the 
bill bo amend chapter 170 of the Consoli
dated Statutes respecting rates and taxes.

Mr. Pugsley] said this bill had been eug- 
' geeted by the secretary treasurer of St. 

John municipality to amend certain de
fects in regard to the assessment of real 
eetate. He toad an amendment to add to 
provide that a married woman owning 
real estate dhould be assessed in her own 
name and not that of her husband.

Mr. Hazes said that this bill appeared 
tie be framed for the purpose of facilitating 

;■ the sale of real estate in St. John county 
for taxes, and he was not disposed to as
sist that kind of legislation. He thought 
the matter had better be postponed for 
another year.

Mr. Pugsley «aid toe toad no strong feel
ings on the subject, and in view of tihe 
opinions expressed toe won id move that 
progress be reported with leave to ait 
again.

The bill in further amendment of the 
echoed act erf 1004 was agreed to in com
mittee. Mr. Tweedie explained that this 
ball related to a difference between the 
city of Fredericton and the county of 
York in reference to school taxation ; it 
excludes the city of Fredericton from tax
ation for the county school fund. The 
reason for this is that pupils from all parts 
etf the county are admitted to the city 
schools without charge.

After recess the house went into com
mittee on the bill in further smendment 
of the New Brunswick election act of l^o9.

This is -the secret -ballot bill, which was 
agreed to last session, and its principal fea
ture is the -official envelope in -which the 
ballot must be placed.

The bill was agreed to.
, Hon. Mr. Hill said toe would have liked 

to see the bill go further and impose more 
severe penalties upon the purchasers oi 
votes. He thought it very important to 
pass a bill against those who are guilty 
of bribery and corruption.' This evil was 
destroying the virtue of the country and 
impoverishing almost everyone who has 
anything bo do with poüitâcs.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—There seems to be 
misapprehension in the mind of my honor
able friend as to the scope of -the existing 
law. This legislature has not neglected its 

~ duty in the suppression of bribery- The 
ninetieth section of the election act of 1889 
provides that if any elector shall take 
money or other reward for his vote to cor
rupt or procure any person to give his 
vote or by threats enforce or intimidate 
any person to vote or forebear to vote, he 
shall for every such act forfeit the sum of 
080 and -be forever debarred from voting 
at any election. I defy the ingenuity of 
man to frame a more stringent, provision 
against -bribery that we now have in this 
law. i
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tir Hill Supports Resolution.
Hon. Mr. HoH said that in supporting

now
SsPz& & 'X

state that the value of the Shore Line .wad 
but little understood. It now does a large |Mrs. Elmer Fleming, 

, Minneapolis, Minn.
I FA3Î0ÜS OHIO FA3j
for the War Departnmd

fk, 09 Tj
ity Audit#

EOn. D.1X. A. GEC3TEÎ
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvcnor, IX* 

written from V/asbington, says: ^Benefit derived 
Wnderfui changes
of the very best

}. A. GROSVEhOR.

4us than I did when / wrote 
acquaintances all over the 

genuine. I Invariably answer,

tmude to you for th 
week has brought 
Besides being 

'ent catarrh remed
Treat Catarrh In Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures If Peruna Is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

runa, the national catarrh remedy ^amo ^rtalnty as catarrh of thohead.
your Cpern-TcseTmtto^ndan If you do not derive prompt and sail» 
around good medicine to those who factory results from the use of Peruna, 
are In need of a catarrh remedy, it -write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
has been commended to me by people {nll statement of your case and he will 
who have used It, as a remedy par- ^ pleased to give yon his valuable ad- 
Ocularly effective In the cum°tca-
ta’itrrh ^medicine 7know of Address Dr. Hartman, President of

“ The Hartman Sanitorium, Columbus, O,

exce

debated by

Baker Brook Bill Knocked Out*
Mr. Fleming appealed from the decision 

of the chairman to the speaker and the 
speaker decided that as the amendment 
was an imporant one it fell within the 
rule and that the ruling of the chairman 
was correct.

Mr. Fleming appealed from the decision 
of the speaker to the house and on the 
question being put whether the ruling of 
the chair be sustained it was decided in 
the affirmative by the following vote :

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley, 
Farris, LaBrllois, Sweeney, Hill and Messrs 
Copp,
Late hey, Gogain, Barnes, King,
Ruddick, Robertson. Tweeddale, Burns, 
Young, Johnson, Poirier, Leger, Martin 
-24.

Nays—Whitehead, Jones, Burden, Camp
bell, Haren, Flemming, Smith, Grimmer, 
Clarke, Glasier, Morrissey, Loggie, Bur
gess, Clair, Hartt, Morrison—16.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that as it seem
ed imporant the bill should go through 
in some form he thought that if both 
parties would meet himsrelf and the at
torney general something might be done 
to amend the bill and pass it.

Mr. Flemming agreed to this and pro
gress was reported.

The bill to incorporate the .Herring 
Cove Railway Company xvas agreed to in 
committee. Mr. Osman explained that the 
object of the bill was to construct a rail
way from the village of Alma to Herring 
Cove in the county of Albert with the 
right to bridge the upper Salmon River 
and to arrange with other railway 
panics for running powers over their fines 
or to acquire them by lease, or purchase 
for the purpose of making connections 
with the I. C. R. The bill did not ask 
for any subsidy and none of the privileges 
asked for were to be granted until after 
proclamation in the Royal Gazette.

The bill to incorporate the Auto-Road 
Company was agreed to. Hon. Mr. Pug<- 
ley explained that the bill was carefully 
considered by the corporation committee. 
Two very imporant questions were con
sidered, one as to an agreement wdth the

Poruna:
«As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer- 

I know whatfully recommend Peruna. 
it is to suffer from that terrible disease 
and 1 feel that it is ray duty to speak a 
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Périma cured me of a 
bad caro of catarrh and 1 know it will 

other sufferer from that dis-cure any 
ease.”—John Williams.

Every member had a strong feeling that contract with the government, be adopt-
ed. Carried-

Scovil, Osman, Carpenter, Mc- 
Ryan,

ing vote:—
Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugs’ey. La-

money market the company had oansider- 
_ _ _ . vt.1 •. | able ddfficultv in carrying on fihe work.

The house took recess. I Billois, Fame, Sweeney, Messrs. Vvtint -1 mines have -been discovered near
Evening Seision. ^MciJÆ Oampbeû, Burden Go- ^tend^brancTto^ t” the

After recess, Hon. Mr. Farris said he I Barnes, King, an, Ku * I var^ous mineg. The company has about
wished to announce that Graham Bros., of I I weeddale, Robentson, v- Bums, o< • g, I com(p]ete(j ten milles of -branch road, and
Ontario, proposed to sell eight pure bred I Johnson, Parier, Burgess, Legere, I cod^. ayjOUt $21,000 per mile.
Clydesdale horses here on May 3. These I 28- I Had not ithe railway gone on vigorously
gentlemen were 'large breeders of Clydes-1 Nays—Hon. Mr. Hall, -1 • ’ I wi^ the WOrk of construction, many en-
dales, and^.this sale would give our farm- I Flemming, Smith, Giummer, ». I terprises would have been ruined,
era an opportunity of purchasing good | rissey, Glasier, Loggie, Hart , o | »pjie house adjourned at 11.15.
horse* iThe speaker stated that the matter now | Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced tLu v „ . .. 9n tt™ irr.
before the house was the reception of tne -bill in regard to registrars of deeds and Fredenrton, N B. Apnl 20 .Mr

s*-*» —«• - -K”
Sir. Morris™ that as a member of I ^.rg. In Highway Ad I case’rrith rtyar/to the representation of

port dX not^eaJ* fully wdlh the subject I On motiou of the Hon. Mr. LaBillois, I the province in the house of commons, and 
He would tikedto direct attention to tihe the highway biH was recommitted, and that the case would be argued in June or 
fact that in the by-road accounts the the forty-ninth section amended by mak-1 July. 
vouchers were in nearly every case lack- mg the penod after whioa no actum could 
ing. The printing accounts also demanded be brought to recover /•he J1‘ue ot' j
a fuller investigation. He referred more wagon with narrow tires two years instead
particularly to the $1,600 .that was »* »»«• , , , tMrd MorninS Se“l9n-
charged for the printing of the budget de On the boll being ordered for i s «nrd -rhe ]mu6e mct at 10 o’cock.
bate He thought that it should be in- reading Mr Hazen saad that he washed to Mr_ 0tJman SUSReeted that m view of
vestigated but they were outvoted da the place himself on record as objecting to the th<j great importance of -the highway act, 
committee’. I'bill. , I copies of it eliould be. printed and d,.s-

Mr. Osman said that as chairman of the I He then moved the following am -1 tributed as eoon as possible,
committee he had endeavored to make the ment seconded by Mr Clarke i hat Lne ■ Hon Mr Tweedie 6aid that it was tn.e
investigation into the accounts as full as bid be not read a 'third time but that it intention ^ the government when the
possible, but he did not believe t.-at any be referred back to the committee ot the etatutM were beiDg pr.nted to have a large
report which did not Wholly condemn the whole with instructions to amend «h addition of the highway act struck off, 
government would satisfy the member for I same by providing t.iat the y I and in this way expense would be saved.
Northumberland. I'»’ taxation m tira different counties for] Hon_ M, r;.eedie elid there is one

something should be done by which the 
at Baker Brook Queers County Coal Fieldsvaluable water power 

might be made available, and the large 
of valuable timber land upon it util*

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he would strike 
out the section with regard to substitut
ing the construction of branch lin&s for 
the establishment of a mining plant iu 
connect on with the New Brunswick Coal 
& Rahway Company. He said that tne 
company had already built ten mile* of 
branch line to the various coal mines in 
addition to the fifteen miles of the main

area
ized. There was strong objection against 
giving a private company the right to ex
propriate. As it seemed to be impose ble 
to effect an arrangement between the par
ties, the government thought it would en
deavor to solve the difficulty. After 
ful consideration and meeting tne repre
sentatives* of both sides, it had been de
cided to introduce this bill, which gave 
similar powers to those in the Grand labs 

Under it authority would be given 
to the governor-dn-council to acquire any 
water power in the province by purchase 
or expropriation- The bill provides that 
no expenditure on this account should ex
ceed $10,COO without a reso.ution of the 
legislature. The bill gave power of ex
propriation and specified the manner in 
which this should be done: It also pro
vided the manner in which compensation 
should be obtained. In this casq it had 
been agreed that the Van Buren company 
fcih uld sell the lands to the government for 
$4.000, and that $400 should be paid to 
them for their expenses. The government 

;had reason to believe that their title to 
the land was good. The land would be 
leased to the Baker Brook Company for 
$2ù0 a year, which was the interest of $5,- 
000 at five per cent.

The bill was read a second time, bh** 
hou^e afterwards went into comm fctec on 
th s bill, and it was agreed to, read a tnird 
time end passed.

care-11.
line.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—When this company 
was started it was intended that they 
should establish «a mining plant, and they 
made every effort to obtain one. xneir 
attention was directed to (the Butler exca
vator, which operated on what w.;s termed 
the lend dredging system. Mr. Butler 
visited the anines, but they .were unable to 

to- terms with him. Mr. Butler

act.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the report of 
the committee on contingencies. *■- It |wo® 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a uul re
lating too the salaries of registrars of deeds 
and judges of probate. He expla ined that 
the act gave power to the lieutenamt-goVer- 
nor-dn-council to regulate salaries. There 
was also a provision to prevent registrars 
of deeds from drawing deed,*7.

Mr. Hazen—There is one county in the 
province, Sunbury, in which there is no 
member of the legal profession, and the 
vegistrar there, whose fees are very small, 
draws deeds. Perhaps the bill might make 
a* exception in this case.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—ThJh might be done 
by tihe governor-dn-oouncZl. It is necessary

At 3 o’clock the lieutenant-governor 
down and prorogued the legislature. come

would not sell he machine, which was 
valued at $150,0^0, but demanded $1.10 
cento for every ton of coal rained. _ He 
also wanted a straight run of half a^mile 

mile for the machine to operate in:

came

corn

er a
It was diticovered that the seams did not 

to admit of this. It waa thenrun so as
thoug/it best to build branch lines to the 
mines that were already in operat on- A 
fine five miles in length was built to the 
G.bbon mine, and it also sewed several 
otiher mines. A shorter line was built to 
S-’nator King’s mine. There was no doubt 
as to the success of the mining operations 
in Kings county, Irait the road had only 
been opened a short time, and its possi
bilities had not been developed.

I bv taxation in the different counties for 
LaBillois said the depantment I the maintenance of public r » * I matter in regard to which I desire to make
... , , . I W ♦!.. «.m«r.._end tiurt toe I a etatement to the houw. For some tune

i auperinteiffiento in eada district aliould bt the rBpre6entativcy of Victoria and
——I^ürt I apjKiinted by the county council. | i,„„„ „w;n. the eovevn-

Hon. Mr. LaBillois «aid the depantment ure ~ - vof public works toad endeavored to gn-e I P«''ded by t^county councd.rmd that to

apiiointen by the county countu. Madawtska have,been urging the govern-
Mr. Hazen s amendment was lost m the I ^ ^ gtepH to ac„uire wme

following vote:— I o£ the !aIuk of lhe Eew Brune wick Rail-
Yeas-Messrs. Hazen Flemming. Smith, I ay ^ y in the6e tWo .count es for

Grimmer, Doggie, Giasier, Moins=e>, th<f purp''x, „f eettlement. These land* 
Hartt, Clark, Momson-10. were given to the New Brunswick eom-

Nays-Hon Messrs. Pugsiey. Tweed e, , und(T thg ,erme of an act of the
Karris, LaB.Uois Sweeney and H11, Qdature pasBed in 1870> one „£ the pro- 

MP* Messrs. Whitehead Copp, beovil, Osnmn, uf whjch wa6 that the company
dT Jones, Carpenter, McLatchey, Tweeddale, ,uch to o{ land shou.. make

Ryan King Barnes, Gogam, B"de“, ^ an(J ,ationd for settlement, to be 
ry. Campbell, Robertson, f“™d approved by the governor-in-counc.l

I Porter, \oung, Burgess, Ciair, Legere an(11 when the lundB were granted it was done
by order of the council, and in ironie 

the conditions for settlement were 
set forth, while in others they were not- 

Among the conditions of settlement was 
that' fixed the price of the land at not 

let** than seventy-five cents an acre. In the 
opinion of the crown officers the grants 
w thout condition of settlement have been 
improperly i^-oied. The government last 
year agreed to purchase 1,600,000 acres of 
th:s land for settlement purposes, at 
twenty five cents an acre. There are now 
some 56,000 acres additional wanted for 
wttlemen/t, and the members for Victor a 
have been prerring on the government me 
necessity for taking some steps to make 
this amount of land available.

A proposition lias been made by the 
which does not meet with our

Mr. Hazen stated that the section with 
regard to the provincial secretary being 
allowed -to guarantee bonds, although the 
amount of guarantee might be greater than 
the mileage completed justified, was the 
nic^fc objectionable in the bill. It appear
ed that although only fifteen miles of the 
road had been built, most of the bond» 
had been s*ued so that there would oe no 
funds with which to buiUl the road from 
Newcastle to Fredericton. He doubted the 
financial ability of the company. There 
was no certainty that the road would ever 
be completed.

Hon. Mr. Pugdley said that Mr. Hazen’» 
statemenr.s wove based 
knowledge of the facts. The government 
had never concealed the amount of bond-* 
they had issued. The first estimate of 
the cost of the road did not exceed 
a mile. Already the 
'been expended. There 
the road would be built to Fredercton. 
as by doing so the freight of e»al 
Newcastle to Fredericton would be re
duced from $1.70 a ton to thirty rente a 
ton. The bill was agreed to.

Railway Subsidy Act Amendments-
The house went into commit tee on 

bill to further amend the railway snbsid\ 
act, Mr. Osman in the chair.

Mr. Hazen «said he was opposed to near y 
evory section in this bill. He objected to 
the cedt on which gave the New_Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company a title to tne 
railway and property of the Central Rail
way Company.

Mr. Pugs ey agreed to strike out this 
part of the section, the portion of it 
ratifying the agreement between the two 
companies being allowed to stand. On the 
section relating to the Kestigouciie «x- 
Western mibvay, Mr. Hazen raised tne 
objection that the proposed amendment 
did not sufficiently safeguard the interests 
of the pvov.nce, as it allowed the com
pany to draw against the bonds before the 
work was completed- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that a great 
change had taken place in the condition 
of the money market which renaered -'t 
difficult to obtain money on easy terms. 
The railway which the 
building was one of great importance, and 
was a first class road. The bridges were 
of steel, and it had a sxtoy-pound rm s 
and masonry culverts, lhe work done ex
ceeded $3JO,000 in value, or $140,000 more 
than the total amount of the subsidies 
and the bonds. He was quite willing to 
amend the section so that the provincial 
subsidy would be withheld until the work 

finished, and that the company be re
quired to dopes.t live years interest on 
the bondi?.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that he was not 
capable of understanding what the effect 
of thi.9 bill would be, because two rail- 

mixed up in it. He would,

the

We Will Bn
anti GivVit to YouA 50 c. Bottle of Liq'

Martin—29.
The opposition moved various amend

ments to the bill, all of which were voted 
down.

The highway bi'll was then passed, after 
third reading. Mr. .Flemming stated 

that the parties interested in the Baker 
Brook bill had arrived at a satisfactory 
settlement, and he asked leave to with
draw the bill.
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Llquozone is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues, too. It is the only way ta 
end the cause of any germ disease. IUs 
also a vitalizing tome with which#no 
other product can compare.

It is new in America, and mile 
who need it don’t know of it. Fqjt 
reason, we make this remarkable**
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In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 
izer, accomplishing what no drugs can do. 0UÜons ai of $3*21,000 had 
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The house went into committee, Mr. Os

in the chair, and the following billsIf you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 

1 pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince yon ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. MU oot 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co-, 458-460 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

My disease is .............................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Powley » 

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

A Liq 
is dca
ay Ml

ou man
were agreed to: —

To provide for the appointment of a 
stipendiary or police magistrate in the 
parish of Carleton, in the county of Kent. 

An act in further amendment of the act 
; 45 Victoria, chapter 34 and 45 Victoria, 

chapter 11.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley* stated that he had 

been directed by the government to pre- 
ibrll for the Baker Brook improve-

corapany werelOOjfeOO
Pieity Maine Wedding.

Augusta, Me., April 20-Dr. Richard H- 
Stubbs, of this city, and Miss Etlicijn 
Hoi^a Burleigh, youngest duaghter ,v
Congressman aud Mi*»- Kd'vm C. Burleig'ti 
were united m marriage at noon >od«i’'- 
at tihe house of the bride’s parents, on 
Western avenue. ,

The wedding, which was a very pre 
one, was of a quiet home nature, and was 
witnessed only by the immediate families 
of the bride and groom.

Tl,q ceremony was performed by R • 
Norman McKinnon, pastor ot the 
gregational church.

i*n rights to 
ace ever paii 
pientific aim 
sting tine pewi 

years, througV physicians In. 
In this country and otbere^ 
because Liquozone does wiri 
skill in the world caunotlio 
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DiseasesG company
approval. The price asked for the land is 
too h'gli, and we think that in considera
tion of some of the*c grants having been 
issued improperly the company shoulil 
agree to cell at a lower price. It would be 
necessary for us to introduce legislation to 
deal with tHis matter, but that cannot l>e 
done this session. 1 hope that during tne 
receyy we may be able to arrive at eome 
arrangement.

Ire the known germ diseases. 
^ medicine can do for these troubles 

uelp Nature overcome the germs, 
— sncti results are indirect and uncer- 
!n. Liquozone kills the germs, wherever 

-vuey are, and the results are inevitable. 
By destroying the cause of the trouble, it 
invariably ends the disease, and forever.

The
AUt
is pare a —

ment, whtih he hoped to have ready in 
the morning for tihe consideration of mem-

j Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
I amend the law authorizing the granting of 
, aid to certain railways.

Mr. Hazen objected to the bill, on the firook Matter Settled,
I ground that it was contrary to the policy . . ,, . . i-iMd down toy titra government, and that, Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bit en

being an important measure, should re- titled an act to amend the-act with le-
ceive careful consideration. Sard to the paV H^Srfain-

Hon Mr. Pugsley stated that the bill water power at Grand Fa.ls. He explain 
did not impose any new burdens, tout was ed that tins act had been introduced for

, , . _  — sinmiv intended to facilitate the work of the purpose of settling difficulties in con
owing to the stress in tihe j noctioa with the Baker Brook matter.

.. •' t, 1^-414 . ... r . T ’ J’,.,
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Asthma Hay Fever—Influenza
Abscess—Anemia Kidney Disease»

ronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhea
Bright’s Disease Liver Trouble*
Bowel Trouble» Malaria—Neuralgia
Coughs—CoUa Many Heart 1 rouble»
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colic—Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh—Cancer 6kin Diseases *
DHeotrv—niarrhes » Scrofu Uv-torphilH. .
Dandruff—Drops, Btomtcli Trouble*
Dyspepsia, Tkroat Tiaublaa

Not Mediciiie B
waye were 
therefore, decline to vote one way or the 
other. I

The section was adopted as amended.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that the next 

section, giving the Shediec railway four 
years, instead of' three, to enter into their

Liquozone is the result of ■ process 
which, for more than 20 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are de
rived solely from gas* made in largejmt 
from the best oxygen producers. By a. 
process requiring immense apparatus and.

Prîtes and Prirent "f at v'‘'n""'
Vienna April 10-The Prince and Prm- 

\Vales arrived in Vienna todaj ou 
Emperor Francis Joseph,

v -.vO i
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